
In the Selah School District...

Our Principals!

WE ARE CELEBRATING

Becca Thompson, Selah High School Assistant Principal

B
ecca Thompson's work as an assistant principal is rooted in the
corridors of Selah High School.  As a Viking alumnus, those are the
halls she used to roam.  Now, walking familiar ground, Becca provides
support to students as they prepare to be college and career ready.
After all, she knows that packed in blue and gold, this is The Viking Way.   

Passionate about kids, Becca embarked on the path of education in order to
inspire and support young people.  Becca says she pursued a career in education
because she often found herself seeking out ways she could support, advocate,
and empower others.  Working in education and serving the community has
allowed her the opportunity to do exactly that.

Throughout her career as a teacher, instructional coach, and now administrator,
the most rewarding experiences for Becca have always been those involving
students.  Becca says the highlight of her work is when students see and achieve
the greatness that their teachers, principals and support staff see in them.  To her,
witnessing that growth in student confidence always brings a smile to her face
and is placed special in her heart. 

Thank you to Becca Thompson!  We celebrate her contributions to education and
applaud her commitment to Selah learners!

We would like to thank our building administrators for their leadership and commitment to cultivating 
quality and equitable learning environments, where students gain the skills to display strong character, 

are capable of making meaningful contributions, and are college and career ready!  
In the Selah School District, we call this The Viking Way!

"My most rewarding experiences
have always been those in which

students see and achieve the
greatness that we see in them."

Thank You To...

OCTOBER IS NATIONAL PRINCIPALS MONTH

In Becca's Words...


